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Top stories from April 3, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
Gov. Kemp's shelter-in-place
order: What it means
Governor Brian Kemp issued a
shelter-in-place order for Georgia.
The order will go into effect tonight at
6 p.m. and will continue until April 13.
Here's what that means.
In case you missed it: Students
react to social distancing in
Statesboro
“I think it’s awful that people are
threatening both their health and the
health of others so they can have
fun," Ayah Favors, writing and
linguistics major, said. "If I can stay in,
so can they. They’re only prolonging
the quarantine."
In case you missed it: Bulloch
County establishes nightly
curfew in response to COVID-
19
The Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners adopted a temporary
ordinance Tuesday establishing a
nightly curfew that starts at 10 p.m.
and ends at 6 a.m., with exemptions
for people carrying out essential
activities.
In case you missed it:
Participation forms for virtual
graduation due April 10
Graduates can participate in the
virtual ceremony and walk in an in-
person ceremony at a later date.
THE LATEST IN SPORTS
"I didn’t even have to think
about it": Mekhia Freeman will
return for a fifth softball
season
Mekhia Freeman was leading the
Georgia Southern softball team when
her season came to an abrupt end.
She had 29 hits, five home runs and
60 putouts.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Review: Conan Gray’s “Kid
Krow” soars above
expectations
Featuring a host of universal themes,
such as needing comfort, longing for
an unrequited crush or feeling
betrayed by a lover, each song is
meaningful and shows a slice of life
for modern-day young people.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
COLLAGE: Toxic
Throwback - a 2D art submission by
Tykia Lumpkin from March, 2019.
These are the latest COVID-19 numbers from Georgia's Daily Status Reportfor
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus.
Bulloch County: Five cases, no deaths
Chatham County: 58 cases, three deaths
Liberty County: Seven cases, no deaths
PHOTO OF THE DAY: #DAILYDESK
"'Create a vision that makes you wanna jump out of bed in the morning!'
Circumstances may have changed, but I can’t imagine not serving
our#EagleEducators with support and resources each day. How can I help?"
—tweet from Hollie Sisk, director of the Instructional Support and Resources
Center at the College of Education.
Share your home workspace with us on Twitter with #DailyDesk!
